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EbemwtiiR *1'htrod ue balls' and i 
glee.

And 0, above all, give n» ike old ft leads, 
hearts bound to mine, |* lifeVasnehiqy 
and a link so strupg that all the stores of «nth 
night not break It eaoadet t spirits congenial, 
whose hearts through life have beat,in unison 
with their own. Ü, when death shall still this 
heart, 1 would not aak for aught more sacred to 
hallow my dust than the tear of an old friend.
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The St John Conference.
The Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 

Church of Eastern British America opens to
day in the Centenary Church, St. John, N. B. 
More than'ordinary interest will attach to the 
proceedings. There will probably be a larger 
attendance than usual. Not less than one hun
dred'ministers, exclusive of the candidates, and 
it is hoped also a good attendance of the lay 
members of the Conference Committees. In 
addition to these a deputation is expected from 
the Canadian Conference, to consist of Rev. E. 
Wood, D.D., Rev. W. Jeffers, D.D., and the 
Rev. Richard Jones, Ex-President. The pre
sence of these highly esteemed and influential 
brethren from a sister Conference, will be 
matter of high satisfaction. It is said that a 
plan, submitted to the recent Conference at 
Montreal, for the division of the Canadian Con
ference into three or more Conferences, and the 
formation of a Federal or General Conference, 
embracing also the idea of the Confederation of 
Methodism in the Bri ish Provinces in one body, 
was deferred until next year ; and among other 
reasons, for the purpose of presenting it to the 
consideration of the Conference of the Lower 
Provinces. To this project there can be no 
valid objection, except the difficulties of a finan
cial character as arising irom the cx'stence and 
management of the Funds of the two Connex
ions. But we imagine that the financiers ofthe 
Conferences will be able, by devoting their at
tention for a little time to this subject, so to 
engineer the scheme, that all hindrances of such 
a nature may be obviated. We cannot but 
believe that a good p'an df Union might be 
matured, by which Methodiam in the whole of 
British North America might be consolidated'to 
the great advantage of the cause of Christ, 
thereby multiplying our facilities for the exten
sion ot our work, giving us greater strength 
by united action, aflording wider scope for 
evangelistic effort, encouraging Christian enters 
prise in promoting church objects, and also 
by rendering available an opportunity of ob
taining suitable supplies of ministers to meet the 
necessities and demands of the varied portions 
of our fields of labour. But what action the 
Conference may see fit to take, should the 
a’heme be brought under consideration, we can
not conjecture. It is not probable that much 
more will be done in the matter at present than 
to tglk it over freely, le aving it in abeyance 
until a

apekTili
The annual meeting of»i

held in the bcaadfal vfflage of Sack- 
vine, eewuncnciaf J*Ue dS*. All the ministers 
of thé District Were present and two Supernu
meraries. The very trying affliction of ohr es
teem^ chairman, the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
élicitèil'tbe affectionate sympathy of his breth
ren, and the many earnest prayers for his resto
ration to full strength, will we trust soon be an- 
swered. It is cause of thaekfnlnem to God to 
find such an improvement in hie voice, that he 
was able to preside at all the meetings of the 
Committee, direct in deliberations, conduct 
throughout the examination of probationers and 
candidates, and with the occasional assistance 
of the District Secretary, to discharge fully all 
the duties of his office. It is worthy of note, that, 
though unable to labour in the public ministry 
of the Word since the beginning of the year 
yet the Amherst Circuit has steadily advanced 
under his faithful and energetic supervision ; and 
a request for his re-appointment, speaks as sanck 
for the honour and sympathy with their minister, 
of the Amherst Methodists, as for Ins faithful- 

A reported increase of •* in the member 
ship of oar chnreh in this District, evidences the 
continued presence, and effectual power of the 
Lord the Spirjt with the ministry of his servants 
in their varions fields of labour. The accounts 
of the several Circuits shewed an increase in the 
receipts for ministerial support, and all the Con 
nexional Funds are in advance ot the preceding 
year. The meeting was pleased to hear the de
termination of the Sackville Circuit to assume a 
First Class position, that is, to meet the foil ex
penditure, including the claims of the Childrens’ 
Fund. It may not be irrelevant to suggest to 
the Quarterly meetings of other Circuits the 
consideration of rising to such a position.

The members of the District Committee sym
pathized deeply with the brethren engaged in 
the Educational work at Sackville, and with the 
Trustees in the difficulties into which they were 
cast by the destruction by fire of the Male Aca
demy, and pledged their aid as far as possible 
to secure its re-erection and completion.

The devotional services of the District Meet
ing were pervaded with a sense of God’s grac
ious presence, and the business was conducted 
in a fraternal and harmonious manner. After 
votes of thanks to the Superintendent, and 
friends in Sackville by whom the ministers were 
hospitably entertained, the brethren separated ; 
the most of them to meet again in a few days in 
Conference, to which assembly we trust, all will 
“ come in the fullness of the blessing of the gos
pel of Christ” C.

they wouli all be aemeaotogas-l powerless with 
«H llinss ifinfifoiS éliléb. a UTS the netiurs and 
■Met! of the gospel. The fkitfcful preaching 
eff tbs doctrines bat ptedeeed the other parts of 
l6e system. Without Arm the presetting could 
never perpetuate its effhets, and without the ef
fects the doctrines would soon be abandoned ; 
to, alto, the other part» of the system without 
soul-saving doctrines would never have arises, 
could not be maintained, and would basalte in- 
effectual—for what would be the use of activity 
in keeping up a mere party, or fellowship with
out interesting thought, or «livity is spreading 
principles that had no effect—CL Quarto*

end breaks down ,

future session, and perhaps appointing 
a Committee to consider the subject carefully, 
to report next year.

The Preparatory Committees have been as
siduously employed during the week, and, it is 
koped, will have their several departments o< 
work so matured, as greatly to facilitate the 
business of the Conference. The Committee for 
the examination of candidates recommended to 
the Conference from the several District Meet
ings, to be received on trial, met on Thursday 
morning. It was found that seven young 
men, who had passed satisfactorily the Die! 
trict examinations, were recommended, viz., 
three from St. John District, two from Sack
ville District, one from Truro, and one from 
Newfoundland. A lengthened oral examina
tion of these young brethren took place before 
the Committee, followed in the afternoon and 
evening by examination by written papers upon 
Theological and literary subjects. No person 
will be found in the present day to raise objec
tions to the most thorough tests being applied to 
ascertain the qualifications ot those who seek 
admission to the Ministry of the Gospel. As 
that Committee has adjourned to meet again be
fore Conference, the result of the examination 
will be given in the report of .Conference pro
ceedings i^our next issue.

The Stationing Committee met on Thursday 
afternoon, and again on Friday evening. The 
duties of this Committee involve grave respon
sibilities, which will doubtless be discharged with 
much praycrtulness, with all fidelity, and with a 
w'se regard for the necessities of every Circuit. 
Many prayers have been offered that those upon 
whom this duty devolves may be endued with 
heavenly wisdom, and that the appointments 
may be of the Lord.

' The Book Committee met on Friday morn
ing, and had under review the affairs of the 
Book Room and the Wesleyan Office. It is 
gratifying to find that the Book Room in its pre
sent state aflords some reason to hope that by 
continued careful management, it will prove a 
blessing to onr Connexion. The same hope and 
belief, exist in regard to our official organ, the 
Provincial Wesleyan, though it is to be regret
ted that owing to the large number of subscri
bers who fail to make their payments in good 
season, this branch ot the Concern is not as en 
couraging in its aspect as could be desired. The 
recommendations which the Conference may 
adept on this matter will be given in our account 

' of Conference proceedings.
On' Saturday the Parsonage Aid Committee 

met in the forenoon, to receive applications for 
assistance in building residences for Ministers, 
end in recommending appropriations to those 
haring reasonable claims for consideration 
agreeably with the regulations of the Fund.

In the afternoon of Saturday, the Committee 
of the Missionary Society tüet, and made ar
rangements for the Anniversary. The report 
of receipts in full will be given incur Confer
ence report, as well as the further bueinees of 
all these, and of other Committees.

The Itev. George Scott, D.D., arrived from 
Montreal, on Thursday list, and has been pre
sent in several of the Committees. He left 
for Fredericton, on Saturday morning, would 
spend the Sabbath in that city, and return to 
St John on Monday. The opportunity already 
afforded to many of our Ministers and people, 
oi intercourse with Dr. Scott, establishes the 
conviction that his visit to the Provinces, and 
his Presidency of ouri Conference, will be 
blessing to our Connexion. Let prayer be 
offered that the Session now commenced may be 
not only one of great harmony, but also msy 
be distinguished by the wisdom of its proceed, 
lags, and that the pretence and blessing of the 
Lord Most High may be largely realised in all 
the assemblies and services of the Conference. 
There is reason to believe that the Conference 
held at Yarmouth.ieet year, contributed some 
what towards that remarkable prosperity with 
which cur Church in that place bas since been 
visited. Let us hope that similar result* may 
follow the present Session in St. John, and that, 
as the result of this gathering, great glory may 
redound to God, and that upon our whole Zion 
the Spirit may be pourei’from on high.

The Causes of Methodietie Success.
Da. Stevens' Centenary Sermon is a very 

able production, and he has become a kind of 
authority in whatever relates to Methodist his
tory. We were particularly interested in kit 
statement of the causes of the rapid growth of 
Methodism. It i* a vital question, and one res
pecting which it is essentially important to get 
at the truth. W# entirely agree in the opinion 
that the growth of Methodism was not owing to 
any one cause $ neither to its theology, nor 
means of grace, nor agencies, not itinerancy, nor 
organisation, atone. Each contributed to the 
success, but no one of them was the sole and 
sufficient cause.

But we venture to think that the Doctor has 
not given sufficient prominence to the theology 
of Methodism, undemanding by its theology its 
entire doctrinal system. The distinctive doc-' ew language, 
trinea of Methodism were not those which stated thropy, which

Aggressive Power of Christian 
Experience

It ie 'only when Christianity is absorbed by the 
faith and lova ofthe heart that it beeomes pow
erful Till then Its creed and it* ethic» and iu 
historic facts are like the armor waiting for the 
soldier to pet am. What is the ewoid without 
the eiaewy aim end band to wield it t What 
is the gold in the mine until the miner’s force 
has dug it out, and started it in productifs eir- 
culetion round the world t And in like manner, 
whet ere the great facte and dogmas of Christi
anity until the inner man has doaned them si 
armor and appropriated them as sacred trea
sure t

True, the earlier stages of the inner life relate 
entirely to self ; the warfare it Wages is only 
against the soul’s own sin | its concern is solely 
for its own safety i in a word, its whole interest 
centres in itself. We mean that in wakening, 
the soul has a re relation of ill own endangered 
condition ; and the sorrow which follows is for 
its own transgressions. The publican in the 
temple is the centre of interest to hie own 
thoughts. In bis prayer he emphasises the 

t’ * God be merciful to me a sinner.' is the 
expression of an agony for his own spiritual 
danger. The asms is true of the first struggles 
of personal religion in every genuine instance. 
Before Paul can say that he considère himself 

X debtor to the Greek and a barbarian,’ before 
he declares that 1 be does not count hit life dear 
to him,' for the sake of hi, ministry, he must 
first say, • Oh, wretched men that I am, who 
shall deliver me from the body of this death f 
Before those wbo were concerted on the day of 
Pentecost can ■ go eeerywbere preaching the 
Gospel,’ they must first. • ba pricked in their 
he arte ’ end become intensely interested about 
their own salvation.

And even when this stage of experience gives 
place to the joy of conversion, the first move- 
men! of the new life still has reepee1, to self. The 
soul now shouts its Eureka ; it congratulate» it
self upon its trsntnpb, end its song is an ode of 
gratitude for wtatt God, through Christ, hath 
wrought for it But the first guih of personal 
joy over, beside* g-retitude end love to God there 
now arises another love—the fulfilment' of the 
second great comm andment,—’ Thou shall love 
thy neighbour es th y self.’

One of the most striking characteristics of 
this new love is its tl nivereàlity. The love of kin
dred and of country., however noble, is restric
tive ; and the very intensity of each of these 
msy contribute to their narrowness. The love 
of family and of country is sesreely a virtue, if 
we shut ourselves up within these spheres. The 
experience which supervenes upon the tew 
birth reaches oat in sublime charity over geo
graphical limits, and counts mankind a universal 
brotherhood ; it sees a brother in a human form 
of whatever hue, and hears a neighbour in what- 

It also transcends mere philau- 
loves mankind wltheut taking

sieging | and the CouoeO of
ioterdirted the clqrgy free being 
risgee where inchi 
the Book of
tant Church, at the beginning ol 
century, we find the following plain langoage : 
“ That all dancing shall be suppressed ; and such 
as make a trade of dancing, or used to be pre
sent at dances, having been sundry times ad
monished in case they prove contnmacioue or 
rebellious, they stall be excommunicated ; and 
all consistories are charged to see that this cus
tom be most faithfully kept and observed.”

At the time when the Wesleyan movement 
took its tier, the Anglican Church bed thor
oughly departed from the instructions of her 
own best teachers on this point. The clergy in
dulged freely in social excesses : end if any of 
the number exhibited en earnest evangelical 
spirit, he was stigmatised, like Crabbe, aa a 
“ Methodist" The Wesley en» opposed all 
fashionable line, and they therefore received 
severe rebukes, and even expulsion from their 
venerable mother. Coney beare, himself a 
churchman, says : " Unbelieving bishops end a 
slothful clergy had succeeded in driving from 
the Church the faith and seel of Methodism, 
which Wesley bad organised within her pale. 
The spirit was expelled and the dregs remained.” 
—Mdh. Prot.

the nature of redemption, wrought out for ue by I note 0f their immorality or their lost condition
Christ, which Mr. Wesley held in common with 
the Reformers ; th« were these doctrines that 
stated thentUaa’ot'ealeaiUm, aa wrought in us 
by the Holy Spirit. By partially neglecting the 
latter, belief in the doctrines of redemption be
came, to a great extent, a mere dead faith in a 
creed—merely a set of opinions which bad little

as sinners The charity whieh is kindled in 
the soul on its second birth, regarda not merely 
the ordinary and outward human personality, 
but also the inner and immortal. It yearns over 
the man as a marred image of God ; and longs, 
not only to satisfy bit hunger, to clothe hit na
kedness, to give him every right, but also and

effect on those who held them. Mr. Wesley. elpecisll to bri bim the highest deliverance 
preached redemption aa containing facts and
truths which had in them a power to change the 
heart, to fill the soul with love, to cleanse from 
tin | and he taught that if the gospel hid not 
these effects our belief in it was worth nothing ; 
and that God would give hit Holy Spirit to apply 
these truths, making them vital and effective in 
ns. To aay that the spread ot Methodism was 
not owing to much to theology—to its doctrines 
—that it waa caused chiefly by its spirit, its spi- 
ritual life, its warmth and fervour, its baptism 
of fire, seems to us to be separating two tilings 
essentially related to each other, one of which is 
necessarily dependent upon the other. The 
Spirit eaves only by the truth i when he applies 
the truth to the heart, the spirit, life, warmth, 
power of true religion are felt. The power of 
godliness it the power of the Gospel, the Holy 
Spirit revealiog the Gospel to the heart,revealing 
God in Christ reconciling the world unto Him
self. Any kind of spiritual life, or fervour, or 
goodness, whatever glow of feeling it may im
ply, if it it not produced by conviction of Divine 
realities, by e realizing review of Gospel truth, 
it mere unintelligent feeling, and cannot sanctify.

The Methodist doctrinal system contained not 
only a distinct recognition of the effects of the 
tall, but also an equally distinct recognition of, 
not only the nature, the doctrines of the gospel, 
but of the effects ot the gospel in restoring hu
man souls from the fall. Here we tee, as it 
appears to us, the true and original source of 
the life, vigpur, activity and success of the sys
tem celebrated by the Centenary. The doctrines 
of the gospel contain in them—when the Holy 
Spirit it given to us—the power of God, the 
power of godliness, the power of the world to 
come, the powers of salvation. Ail the other 
parts of Methodism were only the corollorita of 
its view of the nature of salvation, the means 
and agencies which the doctrines of salvation 
suggested. You must be converted or lost ; 
you will know when you are converted, the 
change it to great, and you will have the witness 
of the Spirit ; but the Spirit will witness only 
while you live by faith, and while you are faith- 
ful, to that you may fall from grace j you may 
be perfected in love, and must go on to perfec
tion if you would be saved finally. Does not 
such a religion require constant prayer and fel
lowship to maintain its spirit and life f Such 
constant necessity tor watchfulness and faith 
must lead to mvetiflgs for prayer and fellowship 
must require something like the prayer meetings, 
elaas-msetings, and love-feasts of Methodism. 
And then these meetings must show the church 
gifts in its members that ought to he made ee 
useful as possible ; thus class-leaden, exhorter», 
local preachers, arise, and ell the membership is 
stimulated to active seek The doctrine of con
version, of the necessity of an entire change of 
heart, makes the preaching of the gospel neces
sarily aggressive, and this, with the necessity of 
constant activity and life in tba membership, 
makes the itinerancy necessary i for the itine
rancy being» the ministry into new fields, and 
produces ever renewed attempts and efforts to 
extend the work of God. And then the volun
tary principle and aggressive spirit of the syete; 
produce its financial spirit and Missionary ai 
terprisas, while its activities of speech aa 
thought lead to its wonderful seel in the cam 
ot education. All the parte an mutually da- 

on each other for their effects. But

in the salvation of the GoapeL
This love of men involved in the new life is 

no quiet passion, no Platonic mood, finding con
tent in feeding on itself. It is not found knock
ing at the door of the convent, asking for living 
burial. Indeed, if found in the convent, it 
knocks on the inside of the egress, and in the 
souls of its Luthers breaks forth to shake 
heaven and ealth with the blast of its trumpets. 
We cannot explain this soul passion. We can 
only describe and illustrate it. It were little to 
the purpose to say we love the image of God in 
our brother man, however disfigured by sin i it 
were no better explanation to affirm that the 
love of man is n necessary result of the love of 
God ; all we really know about this divinely 
imparted love of humanity is, that love is the 
essence of person%1 religion, the single bulb ont 
out of which flowfrs every grace, every utility, 
every charm, every force of real virtue and true 
Christianity. W hen this ia wanting, any religion 
that may be present is a sham or e self-deception.

This experience in the soul is the aggressive 
power of the church. The bride of Christ is 
vital, and the gate* of hell harmless egeinst her, 
only as ebe is possessed by this experience. The 
greet workers in the church who have warred 
successfully against sin, and carried forward the 
standard of Christianity, have possessed this 
experience in the greatest distinctness : Paul, 
Luther, Wesley, Whitfield, and such aa they, 
were fairly consumed with this holy love for 
man.—It was the force that bore them through 
the storms of persecution, it was the fervor of 
their divine ejoquenee, the bone and einew of 
their persistent toil, the secret of their sibtime 
contempt for earthly glory, the wings of their 
speed in travel, the secret of their lives of self- 
sacrifice, and the dew of their piety for want 
and woe and tin.

Religion muet be measured by this agggeetive 
charity, for this charity is reMgion. A truly 
spiritual church is therefore aggressive. It 
builds up new societies to the extent of its 
ability ; it contributes to the flowing stores of 
benevolence ; it erects Christian schools whieh 
shall be seminaries of this divine charity t it 
sends the Gospel to the heathen—those at its 
own door, and those dwelling on foreign coasts j 
and just at sure aa stagnant water becomes im
pure, just so sure will a church or an individual 
Christian die, or at least shrivel, without aggres
sive activity.—Methodist.

The Methodists and Dancing.
We have heard members of the Methodist 

Church use e pies for indulgence in dancing, 
that it is cot condemned by other Christian 
eieties, and that the only objection to it is in an 
ignorant strictness of a fanatical sait. Strange 
as it may seem, there are those in the church, 
who will not scruple to depredate its character 
in order to gratify their spirit of conformity to 
the world. But while to the Methodist Church 
ia accorded the sola honour of darning «Ut..jng 
among the forbidden amusements, and while we 

accept the compliment if it were onrwoeld
mend, we most confess that we are not altogether 
entitled to it During the best days of the 
Cboreb, befotf the rise of Protestantism, darn
ing was strictly forbidden, The Council of Lao- 
die*» prohibited it positively , the third Council

;°f ToWo fo,bed* k under th* n»w of Balli- “>d felt in the heart ; remove, the barriers and

The Great Want
There is a feeling prevalent in the present 

day, among pious people of almost every part 
of the Church, that they are not individually 
what God wishes them to be ; and that, as 
Churches, they are not accomplishing the work 
for which he raised them op. It is not difficult 
to account for this. A little thought results in 
the conviction that the feeling is, in the main, a 
just one. Thousands of the people of God are 
living below their privileges. Their experience 
is as unsatisfactory to themselves as it is plainly 
deficient when compared with the requirements 
of tho word of God. Any one who has thought
fully attended to the statements of Christian 
experience, such as we have in our class meet
ings, or has observed the burden of many public 
and social prayers, will have heard confessions 
like this, “ We want something higher ; we are 
not living as we ought May God arouse us, 
and revive us again !” In our Sunday-schools, 
where the seed of God’s blessed truth is sown in 
ground most favorable to its taking root, the 
laborers, in many cases, are discouraged. “We 
teach,” they say, “ and the children give atten
tion ; we pray, we exhort; but our scholars are 
not being converted to Christ” It is matter of 
fact, too, that in our chapels thousands of most 
regular and attentive hearers renfipn unsaved. 
The most searching preaching appears to fall 
powerless ; anil the ministers of God return, 
Sabbath after Sabbath,to their closets,to grieve, 
and sorrowfully jo ask, “ Lord, who hath be
lieved our report ?” And as to the masses out
side the walls of our Zion, the thousands who 
are daily living in open rebellion against God, 
and dying in acknowledged unpreparedness for 
eternity, the influence of the Church seems 
scarcely to touch them. Hence the prevailing 
sense of want. We need, as individual Chris
tians, as Churches, something more than we have. 
What is that something ?

A little attention to the matter will convince 
ns that our want is a spiritual one. There is no 
lack of truth. We have in our own tongue, and 
in almost everybody’s hand, the Bible ; God’s 
completed revelation of bis will The grand old 
doctrines with which Peter and Paul shook 
men's consciences are preached in the ears ot 
hundreds of thousands every Sabbath. The 
truths which, in the hearts and the lips of 
Luther, Wesley, Whitefield, and others, wrought 
such wonders, are oars to-day—salvation by 
faith, the new birth, the Spirit’s direct witness, 
a full salvation through the blood of Christ ; 
these truths are held and proclaimed. Nor is it 
knowledge that is needed. Never was light 
more widely spread, or acquaintance with bibli
cal truth more prevalent. It has been rightly 
taken for granted that ignorance is a great 
barrier to conversion ; that the instructed are 
more likely to be saved than the ignorant. 
And, accordingly, the young in our congrega
tions know the truth, and have been taught to 
reverence it And, assuredly, means of grace 
are not infrequent. Houses of prayer meet the 
eye in every direction ; preaching, prayer- 
meetings, and meetings tor religious fellowship 
abound. Means are not wanted ; but life and 
power in the means. Knowledge of God is not 
wanted, but power to apply the knowledge. 
Truth is not wanted, but power to force the 
truth upon the consciences of men. The body 
of Lazarus in the tomb had its organization 
perfect—head, hands, feet ; but it lacked life. 
And the Chnreh Unlay has its Heaven-bestow
ed truths, its divinely-appointed ordinances, and 
its wide-spread field for work. All things arc 
ready ; but it wants power.

Let it be distinctly understood that the power 
needed is a purely spiritual one. It is to be felt 
in the heart and conscience, manifested in 
prayer and faith, and to exert an influence on 
the souls of men ; a power which rich and poor 
may have alike, and old and young, and which 
may dwell in the heart of the unlettered peas
ant as in the doctor in divinity. The power 
needed is such as will overthrow the dominion 
of internal evil, change stubborn rebels against 
God into his obedient children, make vile hearts 
true and holy, and render men meet for God’s 
service on earth and for his presence in heaven, 
O lor this power in our hearts and in the 
Church !

Inquiring as to its source, we are by the word 
of God directed to the Holy Ghost : “ Ye shall 
receive power after that the Holy Ghost ia come 
upon you.” In the divine scheme of redemp
tion the Father is made known as the great 
source of grace ; he gave his Son, gives the Spir
it, and bestows salvation. The Son is the Di
vine Mediator; he dies to reconcile the world to 
God, stands between the Father and sinners, 
and receiving from him spiritual blessings, dis
penses them to men on earth. The Holy Ghost 
is the great agent of the Father and Son in be
stowing salvation. He dwells in the Church, 
and communicates the blessings which the Fa
ther confers for the sake of the Son. He is «II- 
present, and makes known the purposes of the 
divine will to believing hearts, helping them in 
all their infirmities, and “ making intercessions 
for them with groaning» which cannot be utter
ed ” Hence the presence of the Holy Ghost is 
the power we seek to possess. He is God in ns 
He fills us with his light, sheds abroad his love] 
makes ns hunger for his holiness, and writes 
upon our hearts his law. He it the Spirit of 
truth, the Sprit of holiness, th» Spirit of faith ; 
and wherever he is, the Church is fall of ener
gy and life, “ endued with power from on high.”

In exact harmony with our acknowledged 
want, the power of the Holy Ghost is spiritual. 
It may dwell where] tho body is weak and the 
mind uneducated. It works not to make men 
intellectually strong or eloquent, bat to toake 
them holy. In anything that concerns the soul’s 
salvation, the blessed Spirit finds his proper 
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and parity. ÜB WoAs noFwmistibly,' bnt by 
persuasion, alarming, drawing, alluring men a 
goals. He abides in the Church and his influ
ence in awakening and renewing is according to 
the faith and prayers of the people ot God. As 
of Christ, so of the great Spirit whom Christ 
tendu: in some places he cannot do “ many 
toigbty works because ot their utibeKef.”

The Holy Ghost is promised to us by God who 
cannot lie. Let us first be assured of onr need 
of him ; that without him there cab be no real 
light and power. We shall then cease to trust 
in the force of truth, the wisdom or eloquence 
of man, or the suitability ot means of grace. So 
far as wc repose confidence in these things we 
dishonor and grieve the Holy G boat. Let us 
have faith in his love, ia his willingness to bless. 
When our hearts seem as adamant, let it be re
membered the Holy Ghost can soften them 
when the Church is dead he can quicken her ; 
and when we see thousands unsaved, poor, blind, 
and far from God, let us believe that he can 
awaken and save them all. Thus we shall im
itate the first disciples in their patient, prayer
ful waiting for his descent. Beginning now, let 
us give ourselves and our merciful God no rest 
till he fulfil our heart's desire, and pour his Spir
it upon us, as “ floods upon the dry ground.”— 
Chris Miscellany.

her duly—shows u generis?»
„l toward those that labor in ward 
sttsine, and it then the labcvgr* are 

liaient, it is time to complain, tut 
her back. To have betlerpreech- 

ing you must have hatter preacher». These do 
not come of themselves. They will not be en
dowed miraculously with whet they can acquire 
by Study and herd labor. If you want better 
qualified men; then support the schools. Pot 
them into a vigorous life, and instead of speak
ing and using your influence against these insti
tution», encourage promising voting men to go 
there. Give them money if they need it, 
and btioks and clothing—at least give them 
good words and encouragement. As soon as 
the people send better candidate» to Conference 
the Conference will send better preacher» to the 
people.-—Kean. Mes.

work.

We Want Better Preaching.
Let us tell you how to get it. Good preach 

ing is always desirable, and when preaching i* 
stale and dry, uninetruetite atid uninteresting, 
it is naturel the demand should be lor ‘ better 
preaching.' The general opinion ia that good 
preaching depends entirely on the preacher. If 
be étudiés, is talented, prays, and is devoted to 
his work, is deeply pious and xealoue.free from a 
worldly mind and worldly cares, then bis preach 
ing is generally good, and not without it. If, 
on the contrery, he neglects hit closet, hit 
books, his people, and becomes involved in 
worldly affairs the work it apt to diminish in 
ratio with bit diminished seaL This it til true as 
preaching itself, and our ministerial brethren 
are frequently reminded of it. But we have a 
word to lay, this time, to hearers wbo * wants 
better preaching.' To get a better preacher 
you’ll have to be • better hearer ! It is joet at 
essential to the success of the Gospel ministry, 
to have good bearer» as good preachers. In 
olden times they used to have sounding boards 
suspended somewhere before and above the pul
pit, to break the echo of the preacher's voice.— 
They have done away with those made of wood, 
but the right ones have not been substituted.— 
The sounding) board of the preacher should be 
the hearer’* heart ! At ready to respond to the 
sense of the word, at the board was to the 
sound. If you want good presching, therefore, 
observe these points.

1. Pray much for your minister. -Pray for 
him with a heart full of sympathy for him, in 
his arduous and responsible work. If you pray 
for him in public, never mind reading him lec
tures about his duty. Perhaps he understands 
his du:y fully as well ee you do. Hit circum
stances, certainly he knows beet, and he alone, 
and not yon, will have to be reiponeible for hie 
acre. But don't be both a hypocrite and a 
coward by recapitulating in your prayers, whet, 
according, to your view, he should consider bis 
duty, while you have neither manliness enough 
to tell him in a kindly spirit, nor honesty of 
heart to bring forward the foul slander any 
other way, but in public address to the Deity. 
If the minister bet faults which it it your duty 
to toll him, would you not better tell him 
privately, while in public and to other» you 
speak only of hie good qualities ? But pray for 
him, both in public and in private, with a pure 
heart and fervently, and you will do him good.

The seed msy be the best in the world, but if 
it fall on the wayside, in stony or thorny ground, 
it will do no more good than if it were the 
poorest Have your own heart in sympathy, 
therefore, with your pastor—pray for him—treat 
him with the respect and kindness due to a ser
vant of God, and you will find that even • foolish 
preaching* will make you wiser unto salvation 
if your heart ground it dell prepared, than the 
beet intellectual treat You criticise him per
haps. You delight to do it You think it 
shows off your abilities to advantage, and so it 
may ; but it also shows that your heart is in a 
wort* state then your bead, and neither of them 
may be superior when the bubble of cunceit it 
pricked, and you stead on your own naked 
merit».

2. Make a point to be • doer of the worL— 
No one asks you to accept everything that is 
spoken from the pulpit aa undeniably the Gos
pel truth. Preachers, like other men, may err, 
even in the things they are supposed to know 
better than other». But the errors are few, and 
readily detected by comparison with the infal
lible word of God. Whatever agrees with this, 
do. Reduce to practice wba; you hear, and you 
will find you are getting better preaching con
tinually.

3. Pay for your preaching. Your preacher 
must live. Io these times of fabulous price», 
when floor, and beat, and fuel, and clothing, is 
double and triple in price, remember hia phy
sical wants. By doing your part, you will find 
that your conscience is not put to the necessity 
to hunt up flaw, excuses, paliatione, from the 
preacher’s discourses, or his demeanor, to justi
fy your neglect. When men do wrong, or 
refuse to do their duty, a base instinct will tasks 
them bunt up arguments to justify their conduct 
In such a case the preacher’s conduct will be 
most rigidly examined, to find the wisbed-for 
excuse Pay him, and do your duty, and you 
will find that a paid preacher is better th»n a 
borrowed or stolen one.

Besides, a preacher not pinched by want is 
free in hia mind. Hit mind it hia mint, whence 
tba thoughts that are to enrich you, come coin
ed and ready for public circulation. Do not 
embarrass hia working machine by harraaaing 
ear*». Put him above want, if poiaible, and 
you will enable him to do better preaching j if 
not possible, then bear with him as he bears 
with you.

Many good men are driven home simply be
cause they cannot tee their families want, or
their children go barefooted__They ask for no
more than a living, and if they do not get it, 
they must go to work, and often men of lets 
ability are sent to fill their places. Other good 
men are kept back, because they tee too poor a 
provision for those in the service. Men that 
have capacity enough to preach the gospel effec
tually are generally men that can do butines* 
and make money, if they devote themselves to 
it, and to ask such men ‘to sacrifice not only 
this, tat to live in wretchedness all their life- 
tine, simply because the Church does not do 
bar duty, ia more than such a church hat a right 
to ask. Perhaps it is said, • If they are called 
13 preach, it it their duty to go, whether they 
we supported or not.’ Perhaps it is, but certain 
it ii no more their duty to preach, than it ia 
your duty to support it. If you judge him for 
disobedience on this eeccount, you condemn 
yourself for the same. When the church is

Early Convereiona.
In a new settlement ia New Jersey, one of 

the new-oomers was desirous of starting an or- 
chard, and being anxious to save time, he went 
to the nursery to procure a variety of young 
fruit-trees. Having selected the kinds most de
sirable, they were delivered in due time. He 
now proceeded to the bushes, dug out the brush 
with which the toil was filled, and there planted 
them.

A few months afterwards the nursery-nun 
came along, and inquired concerning the trees. 
The settler was full of complainte. Mis trees 
were wilting and djiog- He was utterly dis
court ged. Very mûrit surprised at this report, 
the skillful pomologist desired to see them. But 
hit surprise changed into indignation when he 
was led to the spot where they rare planted. 
Tjhey were indeed stunted, unhealthy, and dying. 
Lus une had beeu exercised in planting these 
valuable tree , than would ordinarily have been 
bestowed upon the simplest vegetable. They 
were dying victims to nature’s inexorable laws

Are not many Christians equally injudicious P 
How many fathers in Israel are utterly opposed 
to the reception, of young children into th* 
church of Jesus Christ, even though they give 
evidence of a change of heart ! Their theory 
k, that they had better be permitted to remain 
in the cold world until their esptiience bat 
been developed, and they have given full proof 
of being Christians, even though they give evi
dence of a change of heart. Truly little less 
than a miracle of grace can preserve them from 
dying.

Is there not at great a defect in the prayers of 
Christians io behslf of their children P How 
many prey for their conversion with an eye to 
the future, at though this were impracticable in 
the present. Tout faith is weakened and be
comes objsqtkss ; the promises of Jean* nuilifi 
ed, and those who love the Saviour wonder that 
their children grow up unconverted. This is a 
tad mistake, and its fruit ia as bitter at worm- 
wood and gall.

It is with deep sorrow I review mg past expe
rience in this connection, and will relate how 
my views were changed.

It was mid-winter in 1847-8 when the Lord 
was graciously pleased to visit the church I serv
ed, with the reviving influence of his Spirit. A 
deep eolemoity pervaded uur meetings, and 

any were converted to God. Strong men 
were bowed down, and tear* of penitence and 
joy fell from many eyts. My oldest daughters 
were respectively sgtd thirteen and eleven years, 
and they attended the meetings. One evening 
alter an unusually solemn season, I returned 
home and found my family lilting round the fire, 
ell looking very sad. I saw my second daugh
ter bad been weeping, and kindly inquired the 
reason. In a moment the pent up flood bfoka 
forth and she said, * Ob, father, I am afraid 
that I have sinned my day of grace away, and 
that now there is no mercy for me.’ What a 
position for a faithless parent ! I stood before 
God and my child astonished, humiliated, and 
joyous. God had come into my own family 
while, t was labouring for others, hoping that 
the4one would come when my children would 
be converted, but having no present expecta
tion of such a result Most joyfully I pointed 
her to the ‘ Lamb of God, which tiketh away 
the sins of the world and while pleading for 
her before the throne, the dove of peace des
cended and hovered over her heart, and there 
was joy in the presence of the angels of God, over 
one sinner that bad 1 repented.' This was a di
rect rebuke of my faithless opposition to the re
ception of children into the bosom of the chnreh, 
and I had deeply regretted the course I bad 
taken. Now, having been taught of the Lord;
I feel privileged to present the glad tidings of 
salvation to the little ones, and when converted, 
to welcome them to the fold of Jesus, and train 
and nourish them for Him.
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Free Salvation and Calvinism.
It was a lovely Sabbath morning, in the 

month of May. The air was fragrant with the 
perfume of flowers, and the feathered songsters 
warbled their sweet notes in the groves and 
woodland. The Toby family, in “ best attire,"
had wended their way to P------Creek Chutch,
and were seated in their accustomed pew, not 
far from the place of entrance. Mr. G—r, 
having passed through the preliminaries, an
nounced for hia text the words of Isaiah : “ Ho, 
every one that thireteth, come ye to the waters." 
Whether the speaker was seised with a strange 
fit of forgetfulness, or had by mistake picked 
up tke wrong skeleton, the writer cannot tell 
One thing, however, it certain ; whilst bobbing 
up and down, over his MSS., he succeeded in 
reading, what would have passed inspection 
any where, aa an orthodox Methodist sermon. 
The Westminster confession of faith, Calvin’» 
Institutes, and the writings of Toplady, for the 
time being, were forgotten. Man's moral 
agency and gracions ability, were clearly set 
forth. The declaration mad* that the provision 
of grace extend» far as the corse and misery 
of sin extend. The speaker even quoted the 
P****g*> “ God to loved the world, that Mt gave 
Bis only begotten Son,” êc., withqjit-throwing 
in, parenthetically, •• the elect-world," and also 
” Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death 
for every man," without-adding by way ot ex
planation, « every elect man.” It would have 
seemed at though ]he minister had drawn hi* 
Inspiration from Ftetcher, the Wesleys, Adam 
Clark, Watson, afijû. that clsas of orthodox 
theologians.

The usually sleepy yawning lay Elders - 
their pew near the pulpit, were remarkably 
wakeful that morning. Their countenances 
betrayed anxiety. Significant glances were 
exchanged. As though they feared that parson
G----- r bad taken leave of bis senses, or was
seised with a sudden fit of mental aberration ! 
Service over. An intermission of about three- 
fourths of an hour intervened, in which child
ren had an opportunity of eating their cakes, 
and older folks to inquire after each outers 
health—the crops and the exciting topics of the 
day. Then the afternoon’s exercises took plao*.
Mr. G----- r’s theme wes the “ Potter and his
Clay.” It was like a killing frost in June- 
blasting, blighting, withering ! Entirely différ
èrent in theory and doctrine from the discourse 
ot the morning : at though two entirely oppo
site systems of theology had been placed aide
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